
Saturday
BASKETBALL:Men’sPremierLeague–
SwordsvNeptune,ALSAA,6.0;UCDMarian
vDCUSaints,UCD,7.0;KillestervDublin
Inter, IWAClontarf,8.0.Men’sDivisionOne
–TitansvEanna,ColáisteIognáid,Galway,
7.0;MareevTolkaRovers,Calasanctius
CollegeOranmore,7.45.
HOCKEY:Men’sLeinsterDivisionOne–
MonkstownvGlenanne,Rathdown,1.0;
PembrokevRailwayUnion,Serpentine
Avenue,1.O.
RACING:Fairyhouse, 12.05;Lingfield12.25;
Haydock12.0;Newcastle12.10;Ascot12.45.
RUGBY:GuinnessPro12–Glasgowv
Munster,ScotstounStadium,2.40;Ospryes

vUlster,LibertyStadium,5.15.UlsterBank
LeagueDivisionOneA (2.30)–Terenurev
UCD,Lakelands;BallynahinchvYoung
Munster,BallymacaranPark;OldBelvedere
vClontarf,AngleseaRoad;LansdownevSt
Mary’sCollege,LansdowneRoad.Division
OneB–DublinUniversityvGalwegians,
CollegePark;BelfastHarlequinsvUL
Bohemians,Deramore;Corinthiansv
Ballymena,CorinthianPark;Buccaneersv
Malone,DubarryPark.DivisionTwoA–
CashelvRainyOB,Spafield;CityofDerryv
Blackrock,JudgesRoad;Dungannonv
Banbridge,StevensonPark;Nenagh
OrmondvNaas,NewOrmondPark;Old
WesleyvThomond,DonnybrooklQUBv
Bactive,DubLane;SeapointvSkerries,

KilboggetPark.DivisionTwoB–Midletonv
Kanturk,TownsPark;Sunday’sWellv
Boyne,MusgravePark;Wanderers
Highfield,MerrionRoad;ArdsvArmagh,
HamiltonPark;DLSPvGreystones,Kirwan
Park

Sunday
BASKETBALL:Men’sPremierLeague–
UCCDemonsvTempleogue,Mardyke
Arena,3.15;ULEaglesvUCDMarian,UL,
3.30;Men’sDivisionOne–DemonsvFr
Mathews,Mardyke,1.0
HOCKEY:Men’sLeinsterDivisionOne–
AvocavUCD,12.30,Newpark.
RACING:Thurles,12.20;Lingfield12.40;
Fakenham1.0.
RUGBY:GuinnessPro12–DragonsvZebre,
RodneyParade,4.0.

What’sonthisweekend

Former Ireland batsman
Eoin Morgan will lead
England at next year’s World
Cup after Alastair Cook was
relieved of the position and
replaced by his vice-captain.

It brings to an end a tough
year for opening batsman
Cook, who has scored just a
single half-century in his last
22 innings.

Dubliner Morgan, 28, will
now lead a 15-man squad into
January’s tri-series involving
Australia and India, which
precedes the World Cup in
Australia and New Zealand
in February and March.

Morgan played in the 2007
World Cup in the Caribbean
during his 63-cap career with

Ireland, and was called up for
the latter stages of England’s
2011 World Cup campaign
after recovering from a
broken finger.

Left-hander Morgan has
also struggled with his form
of late with just one half-cen-
tury in his last 19 innings.

Skipper Steve Smith scored
133 and Mitchell Johnson a
game-changing 88 as Austral-
ia took a first innings lead of
95 after reaching tea on 503
for nine on the third day of
the second test against India
in Brisbane on Friday.

Australia had looked to be
facing a sizeable deficit when
they lost two early wickets to
slip to 247-6 but Smith and
Johnson combined for a
Gabba record seventh-wick-
et partnership of 148 runs
from 160 balls.

Both fell victim to pace-
man Ishant Sharma (3-117) in
the same over an hour after
lunch but Mitchell Starc
continued the resistance
with his fourth test half
century and partnerships of
56 with Nathan Lyon (23)
and an unbroken stand of 49
with Josh Hazlewood.

Smithand
Johnsondrive
Australiaon

Cricket

BRIANO’CONNOR
RacingCorrespondent

The increasing consensus that
Irish racing is emerging from
the worst of the economic down-
turn will be further boosted by
confirmation from Horse Rac-
ing Ireland (HRI) of a ¤100 mil-
lion Racecourse Capital Devel-
opment Fund to cover work be-
tween 2015 and 2019.

All 26 racecourses in the
country are eligible to apply for
funding under the new scheme,
although much of the focus is
likely to be on major redevelop-
ments at both Leopardstown
and the Curragh, with the Minis-
ter for Agriculture Simon Cov-
eney recently pinpointing the
latter as a major priority for re-
development. HRI,which gov-
erns racing in Ireland, will fund
40 per cent of approved pro-
jects.

Prizemoney
The move comes on the back of
increased funding commit-
ments to racing from the Gov-
ernment at the last budget,
something reflected in HRI’s
own budget plans for 2015,
which will include a ¤5 million
(10 per cent) increase in prize
money next year to a projected
¤53.9 million. The minimum
race value is being increased
from ¤7,500 to ¤8,000.

The most notable negative
for racing in 2014 has been the
controversies over steroids and
speculation on the extent of use
of banned medicines within the
thoroughbred industry in Ire-
land. Details of HRI’s 2015
budget includes ¤7.1 million set

aside for integrity services
which it says includes a “signifi-
cant capital provision to allow
for the purchase of laboratory
equipment to enhance the drug
testing capabilities of the Irish
racing and breeding industry.”

There has been recent ten-
sion between HRI and racing’s
regulatory body, the Turf Club,
over funding for proposed im-
provements to facilities at the
BHP laboratory in Limerick,
which tests all samples taken
from racehorses here. A letter
requesting arbitration on the
matter was sent to HRI from
the Turf Club a number of
weeks ago.

However, a further ¤3.4 mil-
lion has now been allocated for
“integrity-related services” in-
cluding for the purchase of new

starting stalls and enhanced lev-
els of picture production.

“The requirement to en-
hance our drug testing systems
is a priority given the events
that unfolded in Ireland and
overseas this year, and we are
determined to create and fund
a world class system to address
the needs of the industry,” said
Joe Keeling, chairman of HRI.

Furtherreductions
Keeling also pointed to further
reductions in administrative
charges for owners and train-
ers in 2015, amounting to
17.5 per cent, and achieving sav-
ings of over ¤500,000.

HRI’s chief executive Brian
Kavanagh said: “The increase
in funding through the Horse &
Greyhound Fund allows us to

plan for the development and
enhancement of Irish racing,
capitalising on the uplift in the
economy. Improving race-
course facilities is of the utmost
importance, with the Curragh
and Leopardstown obvious pri-
orities, reflecting the interna-
tional status and high standard
of the races staged there.

“I am particularly pleased we
have been able to increase prize
money. Owners are the life-
blood of our industry and the in-
creased race values, coupled
with reductions in charges, will
hopefully encourage new own-
ers to the sport and existing
owners to reinvest.”

Willie Mullins’s Clondaw
Warrior is among four
Irish-trained runners in Ascot’s
valuable Ladbroke Hurdle, but

the champion trainer’s princi-
pal focus will undoubtedly be
on Fairyhouse, where the prize
money might not be as lucrative
but the potential big-race hints
in the future are likely to
abound.

Hardtobeat
Mullins has a trio of young hors-
es – Uradel, Arbre de Vie and
Stone Hard – that should be
hard to beat, but his main inter-
est will be on Un de Sceaux who
will be on short odds to get his
chasing career back on track af-
ter a debut fall at Thurles.

“Everyone likes to see horses
stand off fences and clear them
by miles and that was what he
was doing until he made a mis-
take,” Mullins said. “Hopefully
it might have taught him some-

thing. Horses need to be able to
go in short and pop one too.”

Val de Ferbet is the Closut-
ton representative in the
three-mile Beginners Chase,
but a step up in trip looks to be
just what Noble Emperor re-
quires to build on his obvious
promise. Tony Martin’s charge
has ground to make up on Thun-
ders And Roses from his track
debut over fences, but should
strip a lot sharper for that expe-
rience.

Irish showjumping sensation
Bertram Allen lit up the
London International Horse
Show at Olympia by claiming
a thrilling victory in the
Christmas Speed Stakes.

Last to go among a
31-strong field, 19-year-old
Allen had it all to do after
Belgian Constant van
Paesschen clocked 59.92
seconds in the one-round
class on Ralphy Utopia de
Ransbeck.

And Allen did not disap-
point, as he claimed the
£4,700 winner’s purse on
with Wild Thing L, jumping
clear in 58.16 seconds.

Allen, who finished
seventh individually at the
World Equestrian Games

earlier this year and was
runner-up in the King
George V Gold Cup, is among
the sport’s hot properties.

“It definitely wasn’t
effortless,” Allen said.
“Constant had set a really
fast time, so we had to give a
lot to beat him.”

Germany’s Daniel Deusser
won the opening internation-
al class on Friday after
staving off Swiss rider
Martin Fuchs and a strong
British challenge.

Deusser clocked a winning
time of 32.71 seconds on
Soory de l’Hallali to land The
Levy Restaurants Snowman
Stakes, with Fuchs 1.2
seconds behind aboard Uzo
van het Hobos Z.

Allensecuresvictory in
ChristmasSpeedStakes

MorgantocaptainEnglandat
WorldCupafterCookaxed

Development fund
will focusonwork
atLeopardstown
and theCurragh

Equestrian

Briefs

Cricket

■EoinMorgan will lead
England at theWorld Cup

Vernon Philander took five
wickets as South Africa
closed in on victory having
reduced West Indies to 76 for
two in their follow-on innings
at the close of play on day
three of the opening Test
yesterday.

West Indies require 275
runs to make South Africa
bat again and with the
weather set fair for the next
two days, the rampant
Proteas will be confident of
completing the win.

Philander grabbed four
wickets as West Indies were
bowled out for 201 in their
first innings, before he
removed left-handed opener
Devon Smith after home
skipper Hashim Amla asked
the visitors to follow on.

Marlon Samuels (13) and
Leon Johnson (31) will
resume today.

Vernonbrings
SouthAfrica
close tovictory

Cricket

■ L’Ami Serge ridden by Barry
Geraghty laid down amarker
for the SupremeNovices’
Hurdle at the Cheltenham
Festival with an impressive
victory at Ascot yesterday.
PHOTOGRAPH: DAVID DAVIES/PA WIRE

TyronedefenderDonnellystillhasfullconfidenceinHarte
Gaelic Games News

Sports

Racecoursefundof¤100mannounced

HRIplans to
upgradedrug
testingand increase
prizemoney

Americanfootball
NFL–JacksonvilleJaguars21Tennessee
Titans13

Basketball
NBA–ChicagoBulls103NewYorkKnicks97,
GoldenStateWarriors114OklahomaCity
Thunder109,HoustonRockets90New
OrleansPelicans99,SacramentoKings107
MilwaukeeBucks108.

Cricket
SECONDTEST(DayThree)

InBrisbane– India408 (MVijay144,A
Rahane81,JHazlewood5-68)&71-1v
Australia505 (SSmith133,MJohnson88,C
Rogers55,MStarc52).
FIRSTTEST(DayThree)
InCenturion–SouthAfrica552-5dec (H
Amla208,ABdeVilliers152,SvanZyl101not
out)vWestIndies201 (VDPhilander4-29)&
76-2
FIFTHONE-DAYINTERNATIONAL
InAbuDhabi–betweenPakistanandNew
Zealand

Equestriansport
SHOWJUMPING (attheOlympiaArena,
London):1.50mspeed–1,TheNetherlands’

VDLGroepEureka(MaikelvanderVleuten)0,
53.69;2, Ireland’sWildThingL (Bertram
Allen)0,53.91;3,Britain’sCloudNineII(Ben
Maher)0,54.11;4, Italy’sConnery(LucaMaria
Moneta)0,54.55;5,France’sCheyenneIII
(KevinStaut)0,55.06;6,Britain’sHeliodor
Hybris(LauraRenwick)0,56.68;31starters.
1.50mspeedFinal-1, Ireland’sWildThingL
(BertramAllen)0,58.16;2.Belgium’sRalphy
UtopiadeRansbeck(Constantvan
Paesschen)0,59.92;3,Brazil’sVera(Marlon
ModoloZanotelli)0,60.13;4,Britain’sCasper
deMuze(GuyWilliams)0,60.78;5,Britain’s
CloudNine(BenMaher)0,60.85;6,USA’s
Sorayadel’Obstination(ReedKessler)0,
61.15;31starters
Puissance–1 Ireland’sRichiRich (David
Simpson);2Belgium’sFantomasdeMuze

(KarlinedeBrabander);equal3Britain’s
Rockim(JoeClayton),Switzerland’sArmani
TheGun(PiusSchwizer),Norway’sGrand
Balou(GeirGuliksen)andAustria’sWhatEver
(MarkusSaurugg)12starters.

IceHockey
NHL–CarolinaHurricanes4TorontoMaple
Leafs1,ColumbusBlueJackets4
WashingtonCapitals5,LosAngelesKings6
StLouisBlues4,MontrealCanadiens1
AnaheimDucks2,PhiladelphiaFlyers1
FloridaPanthers2,PittsburghPenguins1
ColoradoAvalanche0,SanJoseSharks4
EdmontonOilers3.

Squash
WOMEN’SWORLDCHAMPIONSHIP (in
Cairo,Egypt)–Quarter-finals: (1)NicolDavid
(Mas)bt(6)CamilleSerme(Fra)11-911-713-11,
(10)OmneyaAbdelKawy(Egy)bt(7)LowWee
Wern(Mas)12-1011-311-4 , (3)RaneemEl
Welily(Egy)bt(8)NourElTayeb(Egy)11-711-9
11-1311-5,(5)AlisonWaters(Eng)bt(2)Laura
Massaro(Eng)12-1411-211-711-9.

Tennis
ITFMEN’SFUTURES (inLome,Togo,West
Africa)-Doublesfinal: (2)DavidO’Hare
(Irl)/JoeSalisbury(Brit)btKomlaviLoglo
(Tog)/JosselinOuanna(Fra)7-6(7/5)6-4.

Resultsround-up

EAMONDONOGHUE

Despite four barren years as Ty-
rone senior football manager,
Mickey Harte certainly hasn’t
lost the faith of his dressing
room as he prepares for an 11th
season at the helm.

Harte may have led the coun-
ty to a National League, four Ul-
ster titles, and the county’s
three All-Ireland titles, but the
pressure has nonetheless
mounted upon him as the suc-
cess has noticeably dried up in

recent years.
“I would say that with the re-

sults the whole set-up was be-
ing questioned but I remember
saying before that as long as
I’ve been playing for Tyrone I
can’t imagine playing under an-
yone but Mickey Harte and that
is still the same and it’s never
wavered, so Mickey still has the
dressing room,” says 2013 All
Star nominee and Tyrone utili-
ty man Mattie Donnelly.

“We never really got too both-
ered this year about the specula-

tion and the pressure that the
set-up was coming under be-
cause we had full confidence
that the set up that’s there is suf-
ficient.”

Knockedout
Last summer Tyrone overcame
Down after a replay in the pre-
liminary round of the Ulster
championship, only to be
knocked by Monaghan at the
quarter final stage. Any possi-
ble resurgence through the
qualifier rounds, a route Harte

had down the years perfected,
was then tamely ended by rivals
Armagh in Omagh.

“There was a lot of negativity
surrounding the early exit. Ty-
rone expect to be playing foot-
ball later in the summer than
we were this year. Certainly it
led to a lot of reviews and
soul-searching . . . .

“There’s no hiding like in oth-
er provinces, the top teams in
other provinces have an easier
route to the quarter-final in
Croke Park.”

The Tyrone panel have lost
12 of the 19 players who fea-
tured in that 2010 Ulster final
success over Monaghan, while
Stephen O’Neill who was in-
jured for that encounter is an-
other stalwart of past successes
to have since hung up his boots.

Both he and Martin Penrose
announced their retirements
during the summer.

“The players that have been
there and breaking into the
team are going to find them-
selves shouldering more re-

sponsibility next year with Ste-
phen O’Neill gone, Martin Pen-
rose gone,” said Donnelly who
featured in this year’s Interna-
tional Rules series for Ireland.

“They would have been two
players that would have been
on our starting 15 most days so
that frees up two slots for who-
ever’s willing to take them.”

Meanwhile the latest inter-
county player to have an-
nounced their retirement, after
nine years in the Laois defence,
is 29-year-old Peter O’Leary.

BRIANO’CONNOR
12.20-BallyadamApproach
12.50- ItsThe Ice ILike
1.20-MrsMcVeale
1.50-LyricalTheatre

2.20-KautoGrandMogul (Nap)
2.50-WrathOfTitans (nb)
3.20-Pylonthepressure

Thurles (Tomorrow) Going: Heavy

12.20HANDICAPCHASE (0-116)
2m2f, 4yoplus ¤8,626

1 6123 GOLDENTICKET (71) (D) (B,T)CRoche8-11-11 JodyMcGarvey
2 4/4- BALLYADAMAPPROACH (567)TO’Brien9-11-6 DESplaine
3 13-4 EASYONDEYE (28)DEPrendergast8-11-2 CDMaxwell
4 890- TWOINAROW (269)PGKelly7-11-2 SBohan(4)
5 3431 BLACKZERO (29) (D)MJMcDonagh6-10-12 JJBurke
6 -FP5 TELLHERIMNOTHERE (17) (T)JJWalsh9-10-12 FJHayes (4)
7 4P7B KILLTILANEROSE (17)WHarney9-10-8 KSexton
8 F-S7 MARKMEUP (29) (T)PJRothwell9-10-8 ARing (4)
9 6704 THEADMIRALBENBOW (33)GMDoyle9-10-3 AFO’Neill (4)
10 6P28 WESTCOUNCIL (28) IMadden9-9-12 LPDempsey (4)
LastYear:FORITSA9 102,AFO’Neill(4)4-1 (GMDoyle), 13 ran.
SP:9-4BlackZero, 3GoldenTicket, 4Easyondeye, 7Ballyadam
Approach, 10WestCouncil, 14KilltilaneRose,MarkMeUp, 16Others.
TimesForm:BLACKZEROwas left clearat the final fencewhen
breakinghismaidenatGowranPark lastmonth.Hewas justgetting
thebetterof the fallerbeforebeing leftwithaneasy task, andhecan
followupwith the forecast testingground inhis favour.Golden
Ticketarrives ingreatnickandposes thegreatest threat.
Easyondeye is entitled to respect, and itwill be interesting tosee if
there isanymarket support forBallyadamApproachonhis return
froma lengthyabsence.
SELECTION: Black Zero DANGER: Golden Ticket

12.50MOLONYCUPHANDICAPCHASE (0-102)
3m,5yoplus ¤6,210

1 5B5- SACREMALTA (238)WilliamPMurphy8-11-12 CMWalsh (7)
2 11-3 ADAMSWOOD (33) (D2)MHourigan7-11-9 JJBurke (3)
3 P-51 ITSTHEICE ILIKE (15) (D) (B,T)RobertTyner9-11-7 MPWalsh
4 62-2 POCKETFULLAPENNIES (31) (D) (T)RossO’Sullivan8-11-7

AJMcNamara
5 -490 FRHUMPHREY (7)MissMaryLouiseHallahan6-11-5

AELynch

9 -080 CLONEENDREAM (24)JBeamish7-10-13 MJBolger
10 P2/0 HAVNTTIME (14)DanielGMurphy5-10-13 SShortall (5)
11 2902 I’MALLYOUNEED (17)PaulNolan4-10-13 MPFogarty
12 P80 LAGNIALOVE (168) (T)MrsGCallaghan4-10-13

CDMaxwell (3)
13 MAEVEDELIGHTCByrnes4-10-13 IJMcCarthy
14 MISSYMILANTJTaaffe5-10-13 NPMadden
15 73 SIXTEENAGAIN (24)MrsJHarrington4-10-13

PDKennedy (5)
16 R THEBACHROAD (67)GElliott4-10-13 DCondon
17 /05- TREASUREPALM (395)WilliamHayes6-10-13 ARing (7)
18 800P UNCLEPADDYSHILL (17) (T)MrsGCallaghan5-10-13

RCColgan
19 0 WILDFERN (17)SFahey5-10-13 RESERVE
20 1600 PHONEBOOTH (28)RobertTyner6-10-13 RESERVE
21 0/0 TOOCLOSEFORCOMFORT (24)DanielGMurphy6-10-13

RESERVE
LastYear:THECOOKIEJAR6 10 13, JSMcGarvey(5) 9-4Fav (CAMurphy), 18 ran.
SP: 1-2LyricalTheatre, 13-2 I’mAllYouNeed,8DantesFirth, 12
AnnaghHaven,SixteenAgain, 14TheBachRoad, 16GarronCrest,
EncoreUneAnnee,JosephineMarcus, 20Others.
TimesForm: Impossible toopposeLYRICALTHEATRE,whoarrives
seeking thehat-trickon thebackofabloodlesssuccess inaListed
Navanbumper. Shebrushedasideapreviouslyunbeaten rival on that
occasionandshehas thepotential togo faroverhurdles. I’mAllYou
Needmadeahighlyencouragingstart tohercareerover timberwhen
secondatClonmelandshecanchase theselectionhome.Dantes
FirthandAnnaghHavenholdsolidplaceclaimsandare thepickof
the remainder.
SELECTION: Lyrical Theatre DANGER: I’mAll You Need

2.20 RATEDNOVICEHURDLE
2m6f 110yds, 4yoplus ¤10,350

1 533R DRAYCOTTPLACE (7)JRyan5-11-10 RTreacy (7)
2 2153 BOSMANRULE (31)WPMullins6-11-7 RWalsh
3 -214 KAUTOGRANDMOGOL (28)MissEDoyle6-11-7

BTO’Connell
4 6429 PROS‘N’CONS (15)MrsJHarrington4-10-13

PDKennedy (5)
LastYear:LOSAMIGOS6 113,KMDonoghue7-4Fav (JDreaper), 8 ran.
SP: 11-8KautoGrandMogol, 5-2DraycottPlace, 3BosmanRule, 6
Pros ‘n’Cons.

5 7222 KILCARRYBRIDGE (17) (D)JRyan7-11-2 RTreacy (7)
6 F1U1 MRSMACVEALE (33) (C,D2)GavinDower9-10-13

AJMcNamara
7 19-4 ASITSOHAPPENS (14) (CD)MMcCabe6-10-11

MPFogarty
8 5-21 ISHERSELFABOUT (35) (CD2)DMO’Brien7-10-9

JLCullen
9 0849 DIAMOND’SRETURN (140) (D)SO’Farrell 10-10-4

MissKO’Farrell (7)
10 4-57 LUKE’SBENEFIT (17) (CD) (T)DenisHogan 12-10-2

DGHogan
11 4452 MOREECE (28)TDoyle5-9-13 BJCooper
12 0-68 CARHUE (28) (D)TO’Brien7-9-10 MEnright
LastYear:Nocorresponding race.
SP:9-4 IsHerselfAbout, 5Moreece, 6MrsMacVeale, 8KilcarryBridge,
ShadowCatcher, 10Asitsohappens,Diamond’sReturn, 12Princeton
Plains, FostersCross, 14Others.
TimesForm:ShadowCatcherwouldbe toughtobeat if
rediscoveringhisbestbuthehasbeenoutof sorts for sometimenow.
Preference is forMOREECE,who isopen toplentyof improvement in
this sphereon thebackofapersonalbestover timber inacompetitive
Navanhandicap. IsHerselfAboutwasa luckywinneronhermost
recentouting, headedandapparentlyweakening in secondwhen left
well clearat the last. Shewill have topull outmore if she is to follow
up.KilcarryBridgehassolidplaceclaims.
SELECTION: Moreece DANGER: ShadowCatcher

1.50 MARESMAIDENHURDLE
2m,4yoplus ¤5,866

1 5-72 DANTESFIRTH (29) (CD)ThomasFoley7-11-7
RLoughran

2 ENCOREUNEANNEE (F1150)PeterMaher6-11-7
AELynch

3 31/6 GARRONCREST (17) (D)MACahill6-11-7 MPWalsh
4 1311 LYRICALTHEATRE (28) (D)WPMullins5-11-7

MrPWMullins
5 AIYANA (F58)CByrnes4-11-4 MEnright
6 3824 ANNAGHHAVEN (15) (T)MichaelMulvany4-11-4

LPDempsey (5)
7 1-98 JOSEPHINEMARCUS (15) (D)NMeade4-11-4

PCarberry
8 0 TRINACEILE (15)MrsJHarrington4-11-4 RMPower

eyecatchingbooking forBuckDancing. He is entitled to respect,
whileCurraghNaGoldwouldbeonthepremises if buildingonhis
Wexford third.FlindersRiverandLoughLassaren’t discounted for
each-waypurposes.
SELECTION:Wrath Of Titans DANGER: Buck Dancing

3.20 CURAHEEN (PRO/AM)FLATRACE
2m,4yo to7yo ¤5,174

1 0 DIG INDEEP (24)RPO’Keeffe5-12-0 MrGLMurphy (7)
2 5-0 LETSHIGHFIVE IT (24) (H)RonaldO’Neill7-12-0

MrJWO’Neill (7)
3 P-U OULARTHILL (42)RPRath5-12-0 MrDSkehan(7)
4 000- RUNHURRICANE (351)ThomasMullins6-12-0

MrDJMullins (7)
5 28/ SAMSONBILL (629)DenisHogan6-12-0

MrJFO’Meara (5)
6 TENSECONDTOMPByrne5-12-0 FAMcCurtin (7)
7 1 PYLONTHEPRESSURE (231)WPMullins4-11-11

MrPWMullins
8 3-59 TIPPMANBOY (15) (H)MACahill4-11-11 MrJTCarroll (3)
9 BORNOFATUESDAYKarlThornton7-11-7

MrJCBarry (7)
10 /0-6 GRANGEHALL (15) (H)MrsPDobbs7-11-7

MissJMMangan(3)
11 SOLUNARDavidKelly5-11-7 MrPAKing (7)
12 TIGRONEYMissEDoyle5-11-7 MrRTector (7)
13 CHITTERCHATTERMrsJHarrington4-11-4

MissKHarrington (5)
14 KANJOLByrne4-11-4 MrTSAllen (7)
LastYear:CHAPELGARDEN411 11,MrJJSlevin(7) 14-1 (JClifford), 10 ran.
SP:4-6Pylonthepressure, 13-2ChitterChatter, 8Solunar, Tigroney, 14
RunHurricane, 16LetsHighFive It, 20SamsonBill, Kanjo, TenSecond
Tom,25Others.
TimesForm:PYLONTHEPRESSURE is the latestexciting recruit to
emerge fromWillieMullins’CountyCarlowbasesporting theRicci
colours.Aneasywinnerofhis sole start inpoints, hewill likely take
plentyofbeating, andanyparticular strength in themarketwould
onlycementhis claim.ChitterChatter is an interestingnewcomer
forayardwhocan readyone first timeup.RunHurricanecangowell
at likely rewardingoddson thebackofanabsence,whileTigroney is
anotherdebutant tokeepaneyeon in thebetting.
SELECTION: Pylonthepressure DANGER: Chitter Chatter

6 0-R7 WITNESSOFFASHION (24) (D)PatrickRooney8-11-4
CDMaxwell (3)

7 -U55 IVYGLEN (24)PRyan6-11-2 MPFogarty
8 8222 MALLARDSINFLIGHT (8) (BF,D2) (T)GCromwell8-11-2

DJBenson(5)
9 5733 NAUGHTYMOLLY (47) (D) (T,V)MrsHLee7-11-2 IJMcCarthy
10 -F83 TOWNPOND (15)PeterLKavanagh8-11-0 GNFox(5)
11 5469 FUREYSCROSS (43)VTO’Brien8-10-12 JLCullen
12 0U-5 GLENODE (33) (D)JJWalsh7-10-12 BTO’Connell
13 1P4- FLYINGWINDSOR (280) (D)WJLanigan 10-10-11 PFMangan
14 236- SPIKERTHEBIKER (281) (D) (B,T)MissFSlevin 10-10-9

RLoughran
15 P-42 TREACY’SSTAR (198) (D2) (B)PAFahy6-10-8 BHayes (3)
16 8PU0 ELMLEE (52) (D) (T)JBarcoe9-10-7 MrDJMullins (7)
17 00-7 WESLIFE (220) IMadden9-10-3 LPDempsey (5)
18 606P WHATAISLAND (32) (D) (T)KevinMcDonagh 10-9-13 MEnright
19 -464 BETTERTHANALRIGHT (8) (C,D) (B)LiamCasey8-11-8

RESERVE
20 U-00 WESTERNMAN (24) (D) (B)RO’Leary7-11-10 RESERVE
21 -658 VICCHIC (33) (D)MrsJCashin8-10-11 RESERVE
LastYear:STERLINGSTUFF6 110,PTEnright4-1 Fav (RobertTyner), 18 ran.
SP:5-2 ItsThe Ice ILike, 5Treacy’sStar, 13-2Mallards InFlight, 7
AdamsWood,8Pocketfullapennies, 12TownPond,SacreMalta,
NaughtyMolly, 14Others.
TimesForm: ITSTHEICE ILIKEwaswell backedandobliged
accordinglyover2m4fatNavan, saunteringclearbetweenthe last
twoobstacles foraneasysuccess. Thestepup in trip isn’t an issueand
hecanstrikeagainwhile the iron ishot.AdamsWood returned from
avictoriousspell betweenthe flagswithagood thirdatWexfordand
hemerits seriousconsideration.Mallards InFlight is holdingher
formwell atpresentandshouldbe thereaboutsoncemore,with
similar commentsapplying toTownPondandPocketfullapennies.
SELECTION: Its The Ice I Like DANGER: AdamsWood

1.20 HORSE&JOCKEYHOTELHANDICAPH’DLE
2m,4yoplus ¤10,694

1 03-6 SHADOWCATCHER (22) (D2) (B)GElliott6-11-13
LPDempsey (5)

2 66-P DALASIRI (F99) (D2)MissSJHarty5-11-9 AELynch
3 07-P PRINCETONPLAINS (94) (D2)EPHarty8-11-5 MPWalsh
4 4747 FOSTERSCROSS (35) (D3)ThomasMullins 12-11-3

MrDJMullins (7)

TimesForm:KAUTOGRANDMOGOL, second inaPunchestown
Festival bumperanda respectable fourth inGrade2company last
time, shouldprove toughtobeat tackling this trip for the first time.
ElizabethDoyle’s six-year-old should relish this stamina testandhe
canget thebetterof theWillieMullins-trainedBosmanRule,who
will need to improveonhisC&Dthird if he is to lower theselection’s
colours.DraycottPlace looksbooked for third spotaheadofPros ‘n’
Cons.
SELECTION: Kauto GrandMogol DANGER: BosmanRule

2.50 MAIDENHURDLE
2m6f 110yds, 5yoplus ¤7,590

1 4-23 WRATHOFTITANS (32) (C)MsSHughes5-11-12
BJCooper

2 P-U0 ALDERGALE (14)TO’Brien6-11-4 DESplaine (3)
3 5-47 BUCKDANCING (22)EPHarty5-11-4 RWalsh
4 P-86 DAMUT (8)PPMoloney6-11-4 RLoughran
5 -2F9 FIDDLERSBOW (29)JJMangan5-11-4 PFMangan
6 99-9 FISCALNOMAD (14)WHarney7-11-4 FJHayes (7)
7 9-3 FLINDERSRIVER (51)NMeade6-11-4 PCarberry
8 P-2 SHADOWSHOPPER (21)DEPrendergast6-11-4

CDMaxwell (3)
9 31-0 SUNCHYME (7) (H)JohnnyCHurley6-11-4 GNFox (5)
10 -273 CURRAGHNAGOLD (33)DavidKelly5-10-11 BTO’Connell
11 9-09 FAINNEANLAE (202)VTO’Brien5-10-11 MEnright
12 P- LOUGHLASS (274)MrsJHarrington5-10-11 RMPower
13 3436 OLDCASTLEVILLA (17)JRyan8-10-11 RTreacy (7)
14 4580 PACEANDPASSION (17)ThomasJFarrell7-10-11

IJMcCarthy
15 0 RIVERBOATQUEEN (15)MrsPDobbs6-10-11 AELynch
16 000 SELECTIVEHEARING (22)PaulNolan5-10-11 MPFogarty
17 -210 THETINKERMOLLY (28)CBowe6-10-11 AJMcNamara
18 P1P- TURBINIA (244)MMLynch7-10-11 MJBolger
19 8600 MAURASH (17) (T)JClifford8-10-11 RESERVE
LastYear:THUNDERANDROSES5 11 12,DNRussell 5-2 (DTHughes), 18 ran.
SP: 13-8WrathOfTitans, 3BuckDancing,4FlindersRiver, 10Curragh
NaGold, 12OldCastleVilla, 16ShadowShopper, 20FiscalNomad, 25
LoughLass, TheTinkerMolly, 33Others.
TimesForm:WRATHOFTITANS setsaclear standardbasedonhis
excellenteffortbehindShaneshill atFairyhouse lastmonthand if he
can reproduce that level of formhewouldbe toughtobeat. Serious
opposition looks thinon theground, thoughRubyWalsh isan
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